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WAR PERILS DO NOT DAUNT NEW
STEAMSHIP IN RUSSIAN SERVICE

if another American ship is torpedo
ed, the only thing to be done, wiil be 
to’start the Atlantic fleet toward the I 
war zone.”

The Sun says the note is impec
cably urbane, though not without lit
tle ironies, in its tone, friendly in 
spirit, resolute in its assertion of Am- 

rights and of the freedom of

BATTERY BOYSmeet our demands. She may disavow
j _______ the acts of her naval commanders,

Iught here it may be stated that no which he with great candor assumes
nr„,.,fnril Courier l.lm- call went out from Conservative head- tQ have been committed without or-

quarters for a contest. The two ders or approval, and she is asked U
Brantford I'aimihi l ahscrliiiion ram. y ;n which nominating conven- prevent effectually the recurrence orsssfc'u.witerasra

v corniEU -Published on ! simply one illustration of this fact, j “Can it be hard for her to disclaim ercan 
Kal-e"ay au.ci .Thursday inornhup*. at $1 Meanwhile, the Liberals in this the intentvto carry on Maritime war- the seas. ■ ■ i
I»r iyeor. ‘payable ill artvsniee. to t e üt after much searching, . fate, barbarously, in disregard of the -The President has spoken firmly.
VBlted States. .* e.-ata estra for p« co.istitu„n y laws of nations and of humanity. Will The country, supporting him as firm-

®i'hnîch sh-'Ti Toroutol’ir. Usmaiii-clco, ha'-e as y - , , the great German natron confess that , awaits without passion the G*r-
SeSmsenTüîhé standard-bearer, while in the North k jg resoIved to carry on an unjust, reply;-

--------------- Riding, it will be seen that Mr. Har- and inhuman war? The choice is hard ^?orid;
old has only accepted conditionally. 1 only if Germany makes it so. 11 , “President Wilson’s note to the Ger-

i the great diplomatic achievement ot man vernment cannot fail to satis- 
NOTES AND COMMENT 1 the note that it puts upon Germany ^ hi hest expectations of the . Th Courier takcs „reat Dleasure

Tl,c l.ondon Western MrJgS°St”ïï wS,”a W **i»wled8i„B ,b= receipt . Mt
has issued literature for t e “The Imperial German Government,; cutting courtesy that gives ad- of tobacco and cigarette papers from

Fair. Look here! Give us a chance wfll not expect the Government of the j ded ’emphasis to every word. There thc men of the 32nd battery, C. F. A. 
some kind of a helping to summer United States to omit any f™ °e ; can be no mistake whatever as co Th b at home are not forgetting

weather first, won’t you? I K^reTdu v li malting the I the intentions and purposes -of the thcir c^ms on service, and as they
! °.{ fts sacred duty ot maintaining American Government. „av “Other units please copy.”

Mr. A. C. Hardy, son of thc late and* 0* safeguarding their free The American says: Altogether we are in receipt of over
Hon. A. S. Hardy, has accepted the S and enjoyment.” “Th= ^entf-notc •to Germ'my 24 packets of Bweet Caporal and
T , . , . Dll crave words tliev ar: ! may be an epoch-making chapter n four packets of Orinoco, two pacKetsL.bcral nomination for the new Rid- , These are ^ave words they Amyerican history. its possible results of PlayerS) two plugs and many pacK-

thjt bUity They carrytothe German gov-1 baffle imagination . . ets of cigarette paper. This looks
, ,L rhnuvht mid nuroose of i ‘‘The president’s letter is undent- good and another box should soon be 

rnn md ion neoole united ^in the re- ably vigorous, but it is possibly dan- ready for thé front. It should not be 
: 1 to unhold and support the chief! gerous as well. The naion desired that jost sight of that a contribution in co- 
| man among them by Jhose authority | its rightful demands Should be laid bacco each week will only be a small
1 thi“ utterance is transmitted to Ber- before the German Government, but thing to you and an exquisite pleasure
lin All depends on Germany.” it did not anticipate that the pres,- t0 the other fellow across the water,

j -pi.. Herald savs- dent would go so far beyond the
I “The President ohas expressed the plainly and soundly rightful scope of
unanimous voice'of the great Amen- ; those demands as to mvrte aRebuff, 

j can republic. Whatever may have been The statement of the °^nse' “e 
! the apprehensions of the nation, stir- demand for reparation, an^ thc 
I r«d to its very soul by the greatest sistence upon assurances that the;

The note which President Wilson s”r;e3 outrages evér perpetrated ' offense would not be repeated were 
has sent to Germany is remarkably | upon a neutral country, these appro- wholly justified, but were ai t at
restrained, considering the great pro- j nensjog, vanish^‘BurthÉ6president . goes on Pro
vocation. At any rate, after speaking stronger; It ! tically to protest against the use of
of the authorities there as men who | micht°have been weaker; ‘twill serve. | submarines by Germany in the war 
have previously had a high regard for ! Mix Wilson has overcome the infla- that country is waging on ritis
decency he puts it up squarely to : ence °fth°rse^em^^a^ \ '^s offers Germanythe opportun-
them either to repudiate the acts 01 j ̂ °u^d up to the very best traditions | ity to retort that so far as we are con-
their murderous pirates as against f his character. In a document which cerned the method of her warfare 
American citizens, or else to admit makes no threat, but which with the j against England is none of our busi-

greatest solemnity states the unalter- j ness.”
able, position the American Govern- ! The Boston Post says: 
ment has made a request on Germany [ “The note from the Government of
which is susceptible of but a single : the United States to the imperial
meaning. government of Germany, is all that

Most significant is the President’s I such a message from a justly ag- 
plain declaration that expressions of ; grieved nàtion to the aggressor na- 
regret and offers of reparation will i t,on should be. In it is the voice of 
not satisfy if the practice of Gcr- ! the American people at its finest and 
many’s submarine warfare on neural | best. It is a powerful appeal to Ger- 

and neutral ships is to con- j man sanity.
In .other words, Germany i “The strong note of the President 

squarely back down from the j cf the United States, setting forth the 
position stated in its note transmit- ! feeling of the American people in this 
ted by Ambassador Gerard this week; j matter is not merely in the interest 
it must cease its wanton werk of mur- j Qf tbis country, but of all countries, 

the ration, the conditions under which : dering neutrals, or the government of j even Germany herself. Were she to
the American people can continue to ; tj|e United States will not be satisfied. ; see this; were she to admit her mis-
livc, not on terms of friendship, but “Naturally the mind turns to -con- j take; were she to say that she would 
of international amity, with the Ger- siqUencc8< The position of Washing- ; commit it no more, she would gam 
man nation.” t01, as ft is generally understood, is ; far more in the long run than the

The Times says: that it will do nothing to invite war. mere futile destruction of a compara
it may be said that the note leaves ; if Germany takes offense, at the press- j lively few merchantmen could pos- 

no point of the controversy untouch- j dent’s note it may declare war upon j sibly gain for her now. We may stff 
cd and touches nothing as to .which, the United States if it wishes. On the j hope that a chivalrous and kindly 
it is not convincing and conclusive. other hand, if the German-reply does ; race—when the war fever is not.burrir 

‘ The President brings clearly into net fulfill the ideas of right as clear- 1 ing its heart and brant—does not ao- 
view Germany’s way out. He is con- ly expressed by President Wilson, j prove the. killing oft w-omen and chtl- 
ciliatory to the point of d#arly indi-.! tlfcn another bridge is to be crossed, | drfp, even under the gile p.i military 
eating the terms of a reply that will ; because it will have been reached. And necessity..

of conventions has been premature, jTHE COURIER
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Courier Tobacco Fund Gets 
a Good Lift. M
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THE SITUATION
the conflict inThc violence of 

Europe liar- naturally tended to keep 
public attention from events in Africa 
but General Botha has been pursuing 
his course there with efficiency and 
precision. As announced yesterday 
over the Courier’s leased wire, he has 

Windhoek, capital cf Ger- 
rich district

,S M\Ëîàing of Leeds. It vt'as rumored 
thc Brantford stalwarts were after 
him, but they wiil evidently have to 
do some more digging.

- ,jÆ ' f
Àcaptured 

man South-west Africa, a 
of about the size of Ontario. Botha 

issued a proclamation, staling 
the commander of the German
had violated the stipulations j A hangman s rope

the Hague convention by which he has rightly earned, 
reserved thc right 

he deemed

King George has officially had the 
name of the Kaiser struck off thc Brit
ish roll of the Knights cf the Garter.

is the decoration

By the way, those corncobs we got 
in are anticipated. A soldier writing 
home says he would like a pull at a 
cob again, so unless the submarines 
sink the Courier Box of Smokes, he 
will get one soon.

Put a “cob” in the b x.
Cigarets are the fa orite with the 

convalescents, and a packet bf papers 
and some tobacco keep a chap busy 
while his wounds are- healing,: rolling 
£nd enjoying. This is a fact. Watch 
pictures of the wounded.

YOUR LITTLE SHARE.
The request for'a smoke would also 

suggest a light, and a box of matches, 
a corncob and a packet of mixture is 

man’s share. Surely you fellows 
afford 15 cents for this little gift.

at cnee
-T’SSSl

- '
that as 
forces G.”*'-- ._-i -
adopted at 
■poisoning Wells, he 
to exact such reprisals ae

He also told the army of oc- 
tc the charge cf 

and children:—“I 
honor to perform this

* *

fitting, 
cupation with regard
German women
rely 'on ycur 
work well and faithfully. Spoken in
the true British spirit.

General Joffre is continuing his of
fensive movements with excellent

Canadians, because of the na-
THE CZARITZAsuc-

seleet little fleet or passengerone
can I11 future marine annals there will be a 

steamships that were hardy enough to make their maiden voyages in the dan 
gerous conditions of war time, and not least among these will be the new vessel 
of the Russian-American line, the Czaritza, which is expected to arrive in New

half of her maiden voyage on May .22. Better

that their devilish deeds were wrought 
by authority. He also demands such

cess.
tural centreing cf their interest in the 
British forces, have been quite apt to 
overlook the role which the French 
have been playing. The figures as to 
the various fronts work c.ut approxi-

Herbie Milligan, the five year old 
son of Mr. Milligan of North Cobalt, 
succumbed to terrible burns received 
yesterday while endeavoring to re

ball from a hollow stump.

A letter received from Sergt. Rob
ert E. Smith, injured in the Battle of 
Langemarck, stated that he was 
wounded in the left shoulder, but the 
injury will not keep him out of the 
fighting line more than a few weeks.

Comptroller Fortescue of thc 
mounted police who has just re
turned from a visit of "inspection in 
the west, reports that the police are 
experiencing no difficulty regarding 
the afien situation in the police - dis
tricts.;

The death of Mrs. I.cvi«aeur,‘ wife 
of the proprietor of the Jubilee 
House, Rice Lake,“is reported.^ It 
is stated that the deceased lady had 
been sufferirig for softie time witn 
heart disease and was found dead in 
her bath. ; '

reparation as can be given, and guar
antees for the future. Taken aito- York in time to start the return 

than her English sisters in this fleet, who have only to clear the danger zone
the Czaritza begins hers f*em

gether, it is a pretty stiff document.
cover a

about England to get clean away on voyages.
Archangel and for the first week almost will'be fraught with possibilities not 
always pleasant.' The Czaritza is the latest addition to the Russian-Amoncan 
line's fleet, which now comprises five fast twin screw vessels that maintain a 
regular fortnightly service between New York and Russia.

mately as follows :
In the West—

French ...................
British ..................
Belgian..........

East—

Miles
........ 543*4
. ... 3i;4
........  17‘A

commerce 
tinue. 
must

Miles
.......... 85fiT4

(Continued from Page One.)

-SK SSS5T5 S S&5.ÏÏ2
hour day. \ —-----------------r .   ,—r-r—  ;—:—

Russians 
Serbians and Monténégrine

.......... 2183,4(South)

ridgepert (Conn.) carpenters have j 
received an increase in wages of 25 ; 
cents per day.

........... 1 667%Total miles..........
Never were such figures before, and 

please God never will tbn re be again.
The Germans are still fighting fur- 

iouaiV at Yprcs* but .the British 
tinuqitc. hold their own with valor and 
unbrôken front.

The Russians continue to come back 
Way of "which they have more 

than if bn ce tffcïjng this; war shown 
themselves ta be so capable.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

WorkersThe Imalgamated 
have amalgamated with the Brother
hood of Painters and Decorators.

con-

! Always bears
j’” • the
1 Signature of

?rCanton (Ohio) carpenters arc ask-■. 0 ■in a

mSi

SATURDAY SPECIALSA CONDITIONAL ACCEPTANCE.
The Noi-rti Brant Liberal conven

tion, which! was called to select A can 
didateJ foi the D,dm inion House, at.a 
time ivlieni tiic local Libéral manipu- 
lators ha' e l-vcn yelling that it would 
be a “crime," during thc war, to take 

course .savoring of election, 
to liave been a peculiar sort, of

SO ' • : y. ■1

any
set ms 
affair.

The local Grit organ, during t.ic 
introduction in connc, - Knitted VestsTea Towelscourse ol an

with thc proceedings, is careful PILLOW
COTTON

Ladies’ fine Knitted Summer 
fancy top, no sleeve and short "g 
sleeves. SATURDAY...................IOI

X’csts,CREPEStion 
to say :—

25 dozen fine quality .Tea Vowels, with 
fed and blue stamped border, 
SATURDAY ................................ 10c“John Harold, manufacturer, mem

ber of the firm of Sanderson-Harold, 
ieJtrigeraor manufacturers, wm be the 
candidate of the Liberal party of 
North Brant should tne conservatives 
spring.an election on Canada during 
war lime.”

The candidate, himself, during the 
course. oT his speech of acceptance, 
had this to say in thc same regard:-

'I'm moiT 'V. nrgive you 
the choice un-ur entire stock Children9s JerseysSheeting Special

v. v,n ccs of 1 vatd w ide, fully bleached
Children's fine su'rnmer weight Knitted 

Jerseys, short sleeves and long" stcçves, 
shown in all colors.
SATURDAY

42-inch Circular Pillow 
Cotton, an extra line quality 
cotton, no dressing. Regu
lar value 25c.

1 here are plain.
aiicl

of Crepes, 
colors striped cl: • t Regularheavy 'ottou 

■\ prive" v." Sr ...25cPaint \ .iloial vflci;l shown 
both in light 
These are all our teguiar ice

r dark, ci dors. Table Damask Jersey KnickersSATURDAY
“He accepted the nomination 011 the 

understanding that if an e'ection f 
was called for during the war. ie . 
would act as candidate, if, howev -r, 
thc government came down and woik- 
cd in harmony with the Liberal party 
and the people, a further convention 
would have to be called. He had 
other work to attend to—a good day ^ 
work for a man, and this work would 
have to be done.

This makes it clear that Mr. Har
old will only carry the standard in the

and that

ni v of 2 \ arils wide pure linen 
•--Satin Tabic Damask. Regu

lar price $1.50., SA TU R1 )AY

Children’s fine Jersey Knickers-, in navy 
onfv, all sizes.
SATURDAY

- 1 piece ot re pcs.

17c$1.00 25cSATURDAY ONLY

Towel Special12lc Combinations
We have about 3 pieces of 

this only.
Ladies’ fine Knitted summer weight 

Combination Suits, sizes 36, 38 
and O.S. SATURDAY................

Turkish25 dozen heavy, large size 
Bath Towels. Regular price 50c. 
SATURDAY ...'............................ 50c39c

25 pieces of Plain Satin Duchess, black and white and white and black striped Silks. 
These are all 3 inch and the plains are shown in a large variety of colors. Regular QO „ 
values $1.50. ATURDAY ONLY....................................................................................... Î/Ot-

cvent of a “war election, 
barring such an appeal, the Liberals 
of the North Riding will have to loon 
for somebody else.

of fact, election talkAs a matter 
at this time has been mainly promul
gated by the Liberals. The high-jp 
wire-pullers in their ranks sought to 
heckle and harass the Borden Gover-i- 

in connection wvh 
thc extent of

DRESS GOODS 
SPECIAL

A table full of odd lines of 
Waists ( broken lines),. There are 
Silk Waists, Net Waists and Nin
on Waists, in a variety of colors— 
Waists that wc have been selling 
as high as $5.50. Just think of it. 
Beautiful Blouses at such ridicu
lous prices.

A BARGAIN 
IN SILK

NET AND NINON 
WAISTS

White Corduroy 
Skirts SA TURD A Y

Ladies’ line White Corduroy 
Skirt--, fashion's newest. At $1.79 Black, navy, cardinal 

cream serge. 50 inches 
wide. Reg. $1.25. For..

Fine imported French Armure, 
in alice. navy, brown and 
black. Reg. 75c. For... OUC

3 pieces of Black ,41ml White 
Panama Check, 42 inches OP 
wide. Reg. 40c. For... mDC

50 Ladies’ Fancy Parasols, all 
colors. Regular value 
Sl.aO to $2.00. Saturday

aridnient at every turn
war measures, even to 
moving an amendment, which was a

Then 89c$5.00 to $7.50
of want of confidence.

carefully prepared graft
vote

House Dresses
5 dozen Ladies' House 

Dresses to clear at., ...
Kimonas

W-e have just received a new 
t Kimonas. and they

expectations. || 
tile secoiH 
ni" inspire ■ |!

tthey sprung a 
campaign, and had their literature cir
culated. In Quebec, the local Liberal 98c
Legislature was put up to pass a re
solution denouncing the exclusion of 
French as the language of instruction 
in Ontario schools—a matter which 

of their business—and Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier personally went .0 

that province to sec
named. The scheme of stamped

ing the Government failed. The graft 
charges failed almost altogether, and 
Sir Robert Borden, by prompt action, 
read two M.P’s implicated out of the 
party, and took immediate steps to 
safeguard future operations. The Lib
erals have thus found that they 
sprung their election literature too 
soon, and that their wholesale calling

Saturday OnlySaturday OnlySaturday Onlyshipment
are far beyond 
These ate sin>wv: on 
floor and are worthy

was none I We give you the choice of our entire 
j stock of Suits at $15.00 
i Ft )R..................................

We give-you the choice of out entire.. 
stock of Suits at $18.50 
FOR..................................

We give you the choice of out entire 
stock ni" Suits at $2500 
FOR..................... .. $10.95 $14.95 :

i$18.95 98cthat candidates
II10 -il.were

l

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD (EL CO
t

t
%4 - -"--’y,'* Vj1 « , , , . . • . - - , - - » - - ■ .«AT ... *. f 1’ "l

.- •
Boys’ calf S 

Reg. S2J

Women's dJ
- to,I

Men's dongj 
10. SaJ

Little lads' I 
gi iod.1 

$175. S
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I . LOCA
PEDDLERS’ LICENSE.

Pontana Earti has takr 
filers license for the pur] 
ing ice cream from a pui

CHARGED TO CITY.
Mr. Harry Botton has 

from the city in respect 
incurred by him during t! 
treatment for a case of ra

COMMITTEE MEET IK 
The Finance Committee 

Council will meet in the C 
evening. The Fire and Li| 
tee meets this afternoon

HAS OBJECTION.
Magistrate Livingston 

objection to thc construct 
Crete walk on the north i 
erloo street, between Wes 
and Brant Avenue.

INTERESTING SPEAK 
Rev. C. H. Shorn, 

from Japan, will preach 
church Sunday morning a 
church at night. He is a 
esting speaker.

TO GO AS NURSE.
Miss Florence MacLca 

has received word that : 
accepted as nurse to go 
ond Canadian continger 
report immediately.
WANTS IT REPaYrEI 

John Black, of 176 Sht 
desires the Chairman of 1 
Works to use his influen 
the sidewalk in front of ! 
repaired as it is in bad c 
has been so fc,r ever tht 
having complained of it 1

BADLY BURNED.
A little girl named 

whose parents live on D 
while playing with match 
ing, set fire to her clot 
very badly burned from 
The little sufferer is now 
ment at the hospital.

DIED SUDDENLY 
Mr. J. Splatt, who resi 

Pldce, and left a few dayi 
employment near Dundi 
tragic suddenness the 01 
appears that while in the 
employment, he was at 
rheumatism of the heart 
ly expired.

DIED IN HOSPITAL.!
William Gilkison, or 9 

away in the hospital Wed 
after lying for five days a 
injuries which were sud 
inflicted. It will be remj 
Gilkison, who was an o 
found in Greenwood Cd 
dazed condition with hiJ 
He had lain there over ] 
was thought that he had
comnÿk£Ui£i4Sr. ..J

FINELY ENTERTAIN 
The officers of the 36 

Hamtjlion, entertained i] 
dinner last evening somJ 
cersiof the Dufferin M 
Colonel Genet, Major Bag 
master Watt, Captain Q 
Colonel Palmer, and alsd 
Cockshutt, M.P., and Elj 
Dinqiçr was served at "T 
the officers’ headquarters] 
Ash(bn presided and s] 
speeches were made, an 
event passed nfl most en] 
the Brantford officers a 
front with thc 36th Bag 
given presentation souved 
officers of thc Dufferin 1 
replied in a suitable mad
TERRACE HILL*AMU 

The people of Grandi] 
in sympathy with the d 
matter of forcing all cy 
the roads because many ■ 
in that section, as well a 
side of the line, are in a 
state. Therefore, it is nail 
shouJd smile at a little 
occurred last night in tlid 
hill district. A certain y 
known to have said lie] 
the police, so High Co] 
and dounty Constable 
night lay in wait near ti 
St. George street for 
rider. He was too sha 
them ^irst, or at least 1 
increased his speed. The 
not to| be outdone and] 
horse and rig, drove iu] 
St. George street, to caj

NEILL

/« ?
■

SILK
BARGAIN
36 inch Black Satin 

Duchess
Tr)-morrovv sees u big bar

gain in 36-inch Black Satirl 
Duchess. J list about 80 yds.,' 
that's all. F.xlra line, guar- . 
ànteed quality. The regular 
value of this Satin is $1.35.

SATURDAY ONLY

89c
-This Saturday we are going to have a rainy day bargain in the way of A LADY’S 

RAINCOAT, new style set-in sleeve, belted back with high collar. Now the 
regular values of these Raincoats are $5.00. SATURDAY ONLY................. $3.95
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